Information transmission in non-visual fingertip matching along a horizontal track in the median plane.
Non-visually triggered arm movements over a horizontal table at shoulder height were analysed by an Information Theory approach according to a method suggested by Sakitt et al. (1983) and Sakitt (1980). The movement track was along the subject's median line and was indicated by a vertical metal ridge fixed to the table. The observer passively moved the subject's left index finger along the left side of the ridge to the target position. The blindfolded subject then had to move his right index finger along the right side of the ridge to match the left finger position. Direct contact between the two fingers was prevented by the ridge. We compared our results, which involve the transmission of information through the arm and shoulder joints of both arms, with those of Sakitt et al. which involved just one elbow joint. We supplemented our experimental results with simulations and show that the value for the transmitted information, obtained using the method of analysis suggested by Sakitt et al., is very dependent upon the number of trials, and number and spacing of the targets. Sakitt et al. suggest that the Information Theory approach permits easy comparison between different tasks and different observers. Our results suggest that comparisons should be made with caution.